Nine new Sb-bicapped a-Keggin-type heteropolyoxoniobates (HPNb) were synthesized under hydrothermal conditions. Among them, the As-centered HPNb was never reported before, and the two dimer compounds are the biggest isolated HPNbs at present.
However, a rapid development of Nb-based POM chemistry only occurred in recent decades, because polyoxoniobates (PONbs) were difficult to obtain through the usual acidifications at ambient conditions, as in the case of the classical POMs mentioned above. Pioneer investigations by Nyman, Casey and others, have successfully harvested various isopolyoxoniobates (IPNbs) under basic conditions, including {Nb 6 }, 6 {Nb 7 }, 7 {Nb 10 }, 8 {Nb 20 }, 9 {Nb 24 }, 10 {Nb 27 }, 11 {Nb 31 } 11 and {Nb 32 }. 12 Relatively, heteropolyniobate (HPNb) chemistry is explored rarely, perhaps due to severe reaction conditions, such as higher temperatures and narrow pH windows (10.5-12.5 Si, n = 2 (1-Si); Ge, n = 2 (1-Ge); P, n = 1 (1-P); As, n = 1 (1-As), V, n = 1 ( (Fig. 1b) . The Nb-m 2 -O bond lengths and Nb-m 2 -O-Nb bond angles for 3 are as shown in Fig. S3 (ESI †). The dimer has a C 2h anti symmetry with a symmetric center coinciding with the center of O1Á Á ÁO1#, a symmetric axis passing through O1Á Á ÁO1#, and a mirror plane of Sb1, Sb2, Sb1# and Sb2#. (Fig. S4, ESI †) . The Cu-O bond lengths for 3-Si were 2.346(6) Å (Cu1-O3), 2.269(6) Å (Cu2-O12) and 2.378(6) Å (Cu3-O7), and the corresponding Cu-O bond lengths for 3-Ge were 2.381(6) Å, 2.302(6) Å and 2.500 Å, respectively. The bond parameters of 3 are listed in Tables S7, S10 and S11 (ESI †). All the compounds were obtained under hydrothermal conditions. Scheme 1 shows the synthetic process, and the experimental details are described in ESI. † Reaction time, temperature and proportion of starting materials are important factors. When double amount of Cu(CH 3 COO) 2 and en were added, compounds of 2 were obtained with a little amount of 1. In addition, when 2 were recrystallized, corresponding compounds of 1 were obtained. Interestingly, crystals of 1 were able to be isolated not merely through the usual ''one-pot hydrothermal synthesis procedure'', but also through a two-step route, that was, the starting materials without Cu and en firstly suffered a hydrothermal reaction, later Cu 2+ and en were added into the hydrothermal-reacted solution. (2) it is the first example of a dimer fused by the Keggin-type HPNbs; (3) it possesses the highest nuclearity in the isolated HPNb clusters at present. In the following work, we will explore more cappinggroups to extend the HPNb family. We thank the National Natural Science Foundation of China (grant 21373044 and 21171030) and National Natural Science Foundation of Heilongjiang Province (B201012) for financial supports.
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